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PLAN UNDERWAY

FOR FEDERAL

UN
In Albuquerque-Wi- ll Be Sim-

ilar to Federal Building
in El Paso.

DELEGATE ANDREWS GEIS

CHANGEOF CHARACTER

Immigration Bill Passes the House

by Good Big MaJorItyOver
All Opposition.

Special to The Evening Cltlien.
Washington. D. C. Feb. 18. An

interview with Delegate Andrews has
developed these facts: In the ap-

propriation for a public building at
Albuquerque, $100,000, which Mr.
Andrews secured in the closing mo
ments of the first session of the preB
ent congress, the structure was spoken
of as a nnstofllce building.

The delegate had great trouble In
getting this straightened up, but he
finally succeeded in having it correct
ed by a bill, so that Albuquerque can
now have a public building.

The architect tells Mr. Andrews
that he can plan only on the basis of
the money appropriated. He cannot
design a building to cost over $100,-00- 0,

hoping that subsequent appropri-
ations may make good the deficit.
Hence, his plans will be for a build
ing about the style of the federal
building at El Paso. He claims that
he can make a first-cla- ss building
for $100,000, as the government owns
the ground already. Of course, the
furniture will be extra, but the next
congress may be relied upon for that.

Solomon Luna is here and he
seems much pleased with the plan,
Every one familiar with the south-
west knows that the El Paso federal
building is a magnificent structure of
four Btorles and basement, accommo
dating the postofflce, the federal

. court, weather bureau and the cus
toms departments. Such a building
would be all that Albuquerque could
need had she 75,000 Inhabitants,
Work is to be begun at once.

Conditions are not so favorable
with reference to the validation of
Ihe 'Albuquerque Issue of city bunds.
Delegate Andrews has had this mat
ter up with the committee several
times, and still believes that be will
be able to get (hem to report favor
ably upon it, although many of the
members of the committee are op
posed to any such action on general
grounds, and they fear that when the
measure comes before the house,
some one will object and that will
kill it. However, the delegate in
tends to push the measure if it be
possible to do so.

The Andrews bill conferring Juris-
diction on the court of claims in the
case of Manuelita Swope, has been
referred to the committee on claims,
and his bill, granting lands to Anna
Johnson, has gono to the committee
on public lands. Andrews has taken
up with the pension division the cases
of Antonio Jose Mares for a $12 pen
slon, and Joseph Feutzer for $17.

IMMIGRATION BILL IS
CARRIED IV THE HOUSE.

Washington, Feb. 18. The house
soon after convening today began the
consideration of the conference re
port upon the immigration bill which
was agreed to by the senate Satur-
day.

Iiurnctt Loses Point of Order.
After the reading of the report,

Burnett, of Alabama, made a point of
order against the first provision,
which undertakes to regulate the in-
coming of Japanese coolies by giving
the president authority to refuse to
recognize their passports, and also
against the whole of section 42, hav-
ing relation to the air space In ves-
sels bringing immigrants to the Unit-
ed States. The speaker decided
against the point and Burnett ap-
pealed. The chair was supported by
196 to 104.

Tiy Fifty-si- x Majority.
Washington, Feb. 18. The confer-

ence report on the immigration bill
was agreed to by the house 157 to
101.

IS

BARRED FROM FLOOR

OF HOUSE

iiiirfutnrut))e Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 18. 4
4 Mr. Hening, Journal's corres-- e

pondent barred from the floor 4
of the house by a resolution in- -

4 troduced by Sanchez of San Ml- - t4 guel and carried by a vote of e
16 yes, 7 no's after a hot debate.

4 Reason given was his reports
4 untruthful, misleading and 1-

4 belouH. 4tUfiilHUtYltti
ANNUAL INSPECTION

1)1'' GEOHGI V TROOPS.
AuKusta, Ga., Feb. 18. The an-

nual inspection of the Georgia state
troops, by Inspector-Genera- l W. .

obear, took place today. The Ogle-thorp- ts

and the Clinch Itltles first
marched past and were congratulat-
ed by the inspector-genera- l on their
efficiency and apearance. Tomorrow
the volunteers and hussars will
parade for Inspection.

A

SHOWING TIIK ONLY THING OF AN ACCIDENTAL NATURE THAT COILD AFFECT THE EQUANIM-
ITY OF OUR LOCAL AND TERRITORIAL AFFAIRS.

FOUR BLOWN TO ATOMS

BY EXPLOSION OF

Barges Cast on Massachusetts
Coast and Several

Lives Are Lost.
"

HUNDREDS OF FAMILIES
HOMELESS FROM RIVER

London, Ky., Feb. 18. Foreman
Sutton and three of his crew were
blown to atoms by a dynamite explo-
sion today at Hazele Patch in this
county while constructing a double
track on the Louisville & Nashville
railroad.

COAL BARGES ARE LOST
NEAR HIGHLAND LIGHT

Highland Light, Mass.rFeb. 'iS.'
The barge Glrard, coal laden, went
ashore today near Highland Light,
the life saving station, and two of her
crew were drowned. The barge will
be a total loss.

Later: Shortly after 11 o'clock two
other barges were sighted driving
ashore on Peaked Hill bar. The two
barges with the Glrard were In town
of the tug Valley Forge. In a heavy
gale they broke away and drifted to-

ward the shore. Shortly before 1

o'clock this afternoon anorner of the
barges was blown on the bar by the
heavy breakers and a few moments
after went to the bottom. It is be-

lieved that there were at least three
or four aboard.

ICE GORGE IN SOUTH
DAKOTA VERY DESTRUCTIVE.

Sioux City, Feb. 18. An loe gorge
In the Missouri near Vermillion, S.
D., has caused the river to leave Its
banks. Hundreds of families have
been made homeless. Not since the
great flood of 1881 has the water been
so high.

JEROME TO INVESTIGATE
SATURDAY CENTRAL'S WRECK.
New York, Feb. 18. District At-

torney Jerome's office will be repre-
sented at the coroner's inquest into
the wreck of the electric train on the
New York Central Saturday evening.
when twenty-tw-o were kiHed, fifty
seriously injured and 145 slightly
hurt. An effort will be made to as- -
certain Inst what musAri thr. oii ir
be torn up and the breaking of the
wheel upon the leading motor. Of
the Injured, four are reported today
In a critical condition.

RAILROAD EXPENDITURES
TO DE LARGELY' CUT.

Chicago, Feb. 18. Investigation
shows that railroads entering Chicago
have curtailed estimates for this
year's work in an amount which will
exceed $125,000,000. This applies to
roads which enter Chicago only. It Is
estimated that the Burlington will
spend $20,000,000 less this year than
would have been spent had monetary
conditions been better. The road
will proceed with the terminal and
development work now under way.
Several eastern trunk line roads
have been conducting negotiations
looking to the transfer of new equip-
ment committments to other lines,
particularly western lines. It Is said
on good authority that In one or two
Instances there is a desire to trans-
fer two-thir- of the equipment or-

dered. The causes for this are large-
ly to be found In the antagonistic sen-
timent manifested toward the rail-
ways and in some Instances the cur-
tailment of expenditures Is owing to
the difficulty which the roads know
they would meet if they endeavored
to get money

"IAN MACI.AREN" AR-

RIVES IN NEW YORK.
New York, Feb. 18. The Rev. Pr.

Watson, better known as "Ian Mac-laren- ."

author of "Beside the Bon-
nie Briar Bush," Is at present In this
city, having arrived from Liverpool
a few days ago. Dr. Watson will
lecture In this country. He preached
In the Fifth Avenue Baptist church
last night before a full congregation.
Dr. Watson Is of the opinion that
Dr. Aked, who Is to take charge of
the Fifth Avenue Baptist church,
will make a favorable Impression
here.

HEAD -ON COLLISION

Hill

BY INTERSTATE

Governor Hughes Calls Kelsey.

Abe Ruef Is Compelled
to Plead.

FEANK HOTTMAN TRIES
TO .COMMIT SUICIDE

New York, Feb. 18. A subpoena
was served today on E. H. Harriman.
calling for his appearance before the
interstate commerce commission 'n
this city next Monday. Harriman
accepted service.

FIRST STEP TOWARDS
REMOVAL OF KELSEY

Albany, Feb. 18. Governor Hughes
served notice today upon Otto Keluey,
state superintendent or Insurance to
appear before him at 2:30 this after-
noon to give testimony concerning the
condition in the insurance depart-
ment. This Is regarded as the first
step of the governor towards the re-

moval of Kelsey us superintendent of
insurance.

Rl'EL IS COMPELLED
TO PLEA D TO INDICTMENT

San Francisco, Feb. 18. Abraham
Ruef was compelled by Judge Dunne
this morning over the objection 0t
his attorneys to enter plea in the In-

dictment cases against him. He plead-
ed not guilty.

AGGY MEYERS ACCOMPLICE
TRIES TO KILL HIMSELF.

Kansas City, Feb. 18. Frank Hott-ma- n,

under sentence of death with
Mrs. Aggy Meyers for killing Clar-
ence Meyers, the woman's husband,
attempted bulclde In his cell In the
county Jail here this morning, by
stabbing himself in the breast. Hia
condition Is serious and he may die.

AMERICANS GREET
IRELAND'S ENVOYS.

Brooklyn, Feb. 18. The Irish en-
voys, J. Kettle, M. P., and W. Field,
M. P., met with a great reception in
the Bijou theatre here last night.
Borough President Coler welcomed
the envoys. The members of all the
branches of the United Irish league
turned out in force and after the
flnpfcheA therp u'DR a tirnvmm rt
Irish music und dancing. In the
course of his address Mr. Kettle, re-
ferring to the house of lords said It
was entirely out of harmony with
modern democratic institutions and
should go down. The government,
he said, will endeavor to give effect
to the will of the people, which the
peers will promptly throw out, and
that will lead to a combination be-
tween the crown and the people to
defeat the aristocracy. Mr. Field said
the prospect for Ireland was never
better. Before the end of the pres-
ent year the cause for which the
Irish people were struggling for more
than a century will become an ac-
complished fact.

ANNUAL AUTOMOBILE
CONVENTION OPENS.

Buffalo. Feb. 18. The fifth annual
automobile show under the auspices
of the Automobile Club of Buffalo,
opened In the Convention hall today
and was splendidly patronized. This
show has, for the past four years
been by far the best local show In
the country. It was admitted at the
last show that the decorations were
the best ever seen outside the New
York show, but the electrical effects
at the present show will entirely
eclipse all past effect In this direction.
The Convention hall Is packed with
exhibits by all the best known makers
in this country and abroad and great
interest is being taken by the public
in the show.

Wil l, INVESTIGATE CA-

NADIAN FREIGHT imOHLEM.
Montreal, Feb. 18. A royal com-

mission to Investigate the transporta-tatlo- n

system of Canada is about to
be appointed. The facilities have
proven so inadequate that business
men are a unit in demanding a
radical change. Freight orders have
been cancelled by hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars worth and the com-
panies have cancelled most of the
freight traffic. The situaatlon is
growing desperate. Merchants are

met with the explanation that the
west's development has been bo rapid
that the railroads could not meet It.
The reply is that the companies knew
of the development but failed to pre-
pare for It.

WILLIAM CROMWELL RE-

TIRES FROM PANAMA CANAL.
Washington, D. C. Feb. 17. Will-

iam Nelson Cromwell has severed
his connection with the Panama canal
enterprise. In a letter received here
from him, from Europe, he declares
his intention of resigning from the
board of directors of the Panama
Railroad company at Its meeting in
April. It Is taken for granted that
he will cease to be general counsel
of the railroad at the same time.
No objection will be offered by the
administration to Mr. Cromwell's re-

tirement. Should the house pass the
bill, already favorably acted upon in
the senate, closing the separate cor-
porate existence of the Panama Rail-
road company, and placing its opera-
tions directly under the Isthmian
Canal commission, the office of gen- -
eraai counsel will De aDoiisnea.

ENGINEER WOLF RUN

AT LAS VEGAS

tlTtlTYtlUIYlTtle" Special to The Evening Citizen. 4
4 East Las Vegas, Feb. 18. En- -

glneer Charles A. Woolf was 4
4 seriously If not fatally injured
4 In the railroad yards here last 4
4 evening by being struck by a

V switch engine. He had Just T

4 come in on engine 1 10 and af-- 4
4 ter looking it over on the pit V

' track, started to leave. As he
stepped on the next track the 4

4 switch engine shot down rapidly
from the coal chute and struck V

' him before he could get out of
' the way. Four ribs were broken T

4 and he was injured internally.
4 He is now unconscious and In a 4
4 pecurlous condition. Woolf Is 4
4 about 45 years oM and has been
4 an engineer on the Santa Fe here
e for a number of years. 4ItlililiitllTYti
SHERWOOD B.

Special to The Evening Citizen.
Magdalena, N. M, Feb. 18. Sher-

wood B. Ives, Bon f Burton Ives, a
wealthy New York banker, and erst-

while captain of tie Yale rowing
crew, nccidently shot himself Satur-
day afternoon at Ditll, 90 miles west
of here, and died at 10 o'clock Satur-
day night as he was being brought

ere.
The shooting took place at the

ranch of Hay Morh y, former foot ball
coach of Columbl New York. Ives
had been riding during the early part
of the day and had come into the
house, with pistol strapped at his belt.
The holster came I ose letting the gun
fall to the floor. It was an automatic
pistol and explode. The bullet en-

tered the thigh an 1 upward
lodged In the Intes'lnes.

A currier brought the news here
post haste and a surgeon was tele-
graphed for from Albuquerque. New
York relatives when notified, wired to
employ special train to take surgeon
to Magdalena If necessary. The cur-

rier bringing first news of the shoot-In- ir

had relays arranged for ambu
lance, which left Datll for this place

The first news to reach Albuquerque
the shooting, catne a dispatch

Chas. Chadwlck, the sheep commis-
sion broker, was a friend

The telegram Instructed him to
secure a special train any cost and
take the burgeon in the city to

THAW TRIAL

TER DAYS REST

ALLJMERNED
Dr. Evans Gives Strong Testimony as

to the of Defendant
When Visited by Him.

EVANS CORROBORATED BY, DR.

Part of Thaw's Will Was Permitted to be Introduced by
Jerome. Who No Longer Offered

His Usual Objections.

New York, Feb. 18. The serious
differences among the lawyers, who
are engaged to defend Thaw, was
patched up last evening and It Is
probable that for the remainder of the
trial there will be at least an armed
truce among them. For a time
looked as If the trouble had reached
the stage where Delphln M. Delmas,
who has conducted the defense, would
withdraw from the case; but now It
appears he will go on. The Interces-
sion Mrs. William Thaw is said to
be responsible for patching up the
quarrel. An open rupture among the
lawyers would be very serious for
Thaw, and the realization this fact
doubtless had much to do the
settlement of the difficulty.

Juror Bolton Reports.
After an Interruption of four days,

the trial of Harry K. Thaw was re-
sumed today. Juror Joseph Bol-
ton, the death of whose wife caused
the postponement of the case and the
release of the jury from close con-
finement since last Thursday, was
early at criminal court building,
declaring he felt perfectly able to go
ahead with the trial.

During the long adjournment there
had been many rumors of conflict
among the defendant's counsel, but
the opening court today all six of
the attorneys, who have represented
Thow during the proceedings, were at
his counsel table, consulting together
as usual.

Dr. Brltton D. Evans, superintend-
ent of the New Jersey state hospital
for the Insane, at Morris Platns, was
on the stand last Thursday when the
trial adjourned and was recalled to-

day as the first wltrass. Delmas took
up the direct exa 'nation of the wit-
ness, .thus retaining his position as
leading counsel.

Dr. Evans Gives Testimony.
Evans was asked to relate the con-

versations he had with Thaw during
the first three visits to the defendant
at the Tombs. The witness had here-
tofore testified that as the result of
these conversations he had concluded
Thaw to be Insane.

Jerome demanded that the witness
produce his nc.es and Evans explain-
ed that what few notes ho had taken
had been lost after he turned them
over to his stenographer. "I may omit
essential details, but I will have to
depend entirely on my memory," said
the witness. Here Jerome objected.
"This witness," he declaredt "says he
may omit essential facts." "What can
he do," replied Justice Fitzgerald,

S SHOOTS

Magdalena. The train had been
chartered and Dr. P. G. Cornish and
Mr. Chadwlck were Just getting
aboard when news came that it was
too late. Ives had not lived to make
the journey from Datll to Magdalena.

came to New Mexico about
five years ago for his health and took
up his residence at the Morley ranch.
Hay Morley having been an old New
York acquaintance. He waa well sup-
plied with money and endowed
a wit and humor that made him pop-
ular from the Hlo Grande to the Datll
He adopted the broad sombrero, the
high heeled boots and chaps and fell
Into the customs of the com camps
with a grace that made him a special
favorite among the cowboys. His pic-
turesque figure was often seen
Magdalena where he could count his
friends by the inhabitants of the
town.

The body of Sherwood Ives was
taken to Socorro from Magdalena to-
day, arriving at the Gem City short-
ly after noon. A special train started
at aViii Martial picked It up there and
will arrive here late this afternoon.
A local undertaker will see that It is

the accident and Is now on his way
here. Dr. Hartwell la an old college
friend of Sherwood Ives, and tele-
graphed all Instructions so far re-

ceived regarding his deceased college
chum. Dr. Hartwell will arrive on
the limited tomorrow and ship the
body east, accompanying it.

HlfflSELFJLDATIl, N. 1
Was Son of New York Banker and For-

mer Captain of Yale Rowing Crew.
Death Beats Medical Aid.

ranging

bringing Ives her-- . so that he could put In perrect condition for shipment
be given medical attention at the to New York.
earliest possible moment. Ives died Charles Chadwlck received anoth-befor- e

reaching Lalf way point of er telegram this afternoon from Dr.
the Journey from a hemorrhage. The John A. Hartwell of New York, who
body will be shlpp'-- to Albuquerque, left there on receipt of the news of
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WAGNER, WHO IS RECALLED

"but give his best memory? That is
all that la required by the rules of
evidence.

The objection waa overruled and
Evans began to relate the Incidents
of his first visit to Thaw on August 4
last. .

What Thaw Said of White.
He said that Thaw had told him at

great length that White had drugged,
poisoned and ruined a great number
of young women. He declared there
waa a conspiracy In which his own
lawyers were Included to railroad
him to an asylum and shut these mat-
ters from the public. On his second
visit Thaw told the same story of
persecution that he related on the
first visit. He referred constantly to
this man, this creature, this dead
man, this beast, this blackguard and
said he had tried to take the virtue
of every pure minded woman who
came within the sphere of his obser-
vation.

"I tried to save them," said Thaw,
according to Evans, "I never wanted
to shoot this creature, I never wanted
to kill him. I wanted to get him into
court so he would be brought to jus-
tice." Evans asked why under the
circumstances he shot White and
Thaw replied:

"Providence took charge of It. This
was an act of providence. For my
part 1 would rather have had him suf-
fer In court the humiliation which the
repllion of his acts would shave
caused." Thaw told Evans he had
gone to see Anothony Comstock, Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome and a private
detective agency in the effort to bring
White Into court. Jerome told him
he had better let the matter drop, that
there was nothing to it. The detec-
tives took the matter up but never
submitted a proper report. As to
Comstock he said that he discovered
DeLancey Nlcoll, an attorney, r.as
acting as legal advisor both for White
and Comstock. He regarded this as
another link in the conspiracy against
himself.

He said he carried a pistol on ad-
vice of Roger O'Mara, Pittsburg de- -
testlve, after thugs had Jostled him
several times and tried to pick quar-
rels with him. He said these thugs
were the agents of White and they
planned to get him to quarrel and
then beat or kick him to death.

Dr. Wagner U Recalled.
The wltnesB next described his third

visit, when Thaw practically refused
to have anything to do with him and
the visit was very brief.

Dr. Charles G. Wagner, superin-
tendent of the state hospital for the
Insane at Blnghamton, N. Y., was
then recalled to the stand. When on
the stand previously he was not al-

lowed to relate his conversations with
Thaw. He was recalled to tell these.
Dr. Wagner told practically the same
story as Dr. Evans and agreed with
the tatter's conclusion that Thaw's
idea was that he was acting as the
agent of Providence in killing White.

At the conclusion of Wegner's testi-
mony Delmas said he would like to
Introduce parts of Thaw's will. Jer-
ome said It any of It should be offer-
ed, all would have to go In, as there
were elements aa to handwriting, etc.,
which must be considered by the
Jury. This Indicates Jeromo Is no
longer opposed to the introduction of
the will. At this point recess was
taken until this afternoon.

Part of Will Is Put In.
District Attorney Jerome this after-

noon permitted the reading of the
provision in Thaw's will setting aside
$50,000 fur prosecution of any per-
sons who might be suspected of hav-
ing caused his death by violence.

CAITAIN JOHN KIRWIN.
FENIAN LEADER, DEAD.

Dublin, Feb. 18. Captain John
Klrwin, a fenlan leader, who has
Just died In Richmond hospital, took
an active part In the Fenian rebel
lion In 1867, served In the Papal bri
gade, and subsequently enlisted In the
United States army. Klrwin was
present at the attack on the Mallow
police barracks and In connection
with this was sentenced to five years
penal servitude. He retired some
years ago, with the rank of captain,
on a pension from the American gov-
ernment and came to spend his last
days In this country.

STOP IMPORT OF BUFFALO
HIDES TO UNITED STATES.

New York, Feb. 18. Judge Hazel,
of the United St-,- s tiicult coir.t to-

day handed down a decision ruling
that buffalo hides from liulii '.aniwi
enter the United States. The im-
ports of hides from India Ith-i- n

the past few years greatly Increas-
ed, the merchandise being used In
the manufacture of shoes, mid in oth-
er lines. Judge Hazel in his decision
states that the term "hides of cattle"
In the Dinglcy tariff act does not In-

clude buffalo hides or the skins of
the hump cattle of India or Africa.
As the decision will seriously effect
the leather trade an appeal to Judge
Hazel's ruling will be lodged.

LEGSLA T

SANTA FE

AGAIN

Council Got Down to Work
This Morning and House

This Afternoon.

BOOSTERS LET THEIR

L BE

Visit to Estancla Valley Quite En
joyable and Doubtless Will

Produce Much Good.

Santa Fe, Feb. 18. About seventy
members of the Boosters' club reach
ed here at 11 a. m. They marched
through the streets shouting their
club yell, and then called en masse
on Governor Hagerman, who received
them In his private office. The gov
ernor and the club members made
speeches. At 1 o'clock they held a
banquet at the Palace hotel, at which
the governor, the attorney general
and other territorial officials were
present. The club la having a good
time.

The council held a short session
this morning. Council bill No. 47 waa
Introduced by Sargent, which provides
that county commissioners upon pe-

tition from twenty-fiv- e taxpayers may
make a levy of 3 mills to support
charitable Institutions In any county
where Institutions are not under ter-rlorl- al

appropriation.
The house substitute for house bill

No. 29, an act to force county offi
cials to maintain their offices in coun
ty seats, reached the council and was
referred to the committee on terri-
torial affairs. .

Council bll No. IS, to allow Justices
of the peace to Issue marriage licenses
passed the council by a vote of 9 ayes
0 nays.

The council Is in recess until S p.
m., when the house also convenes.

Councllmen Dalles and Richards
are too ill to attend. Mlera Is absent
from the city.

Spless Introduced a bill In the coun-
cil to prohibit gambling, provides
minimum fine of 1100, maximum fine
of $600. Six months in jail for each
offense.

Holt Introduced In the house a bill
to prevent expectoration on sidewalks
in all towns an dto provide for fumi-
gating rooms occupied by tubercular

" ' -persons
The council is considering the tax

bill and the house is stilt in session.

Hack From tho Excursion.
As far as entertainment went, the

excursionists could not be prejudiced
against either town. As far as pos-
sibilities are concerned, there are rfo
limits to them anywhere In the great
valley.

The hat was passed on the train be-

fore reaching Santa Fe and every one
was asked to cast a vote either In
favor of Estancla or Wlllard for the
location of the county seat. All but
about twenty persons voted. The re-

sult wns: For Estancla 78; for Wll-
lard, 12. Whether this will in any
way represent the sentiments of the
house members when council bill
No. 15, for the change of the county
seat from Estancla to Wlllard comes
up, is a matter of doubt.

"Hurrah for Estancla valley the
new farming district of New Mexico,"
will at least be remembered as the
slogan of the Thirty-sevent- h assem-
bly.

No Fight on Councilman Dalle.
William Gregg, justice of the peace

st Estancla, returned with the ex-

cursionists to Santa Fe. He said:
"We residents of Estancla want to

be understood rightly on this question.
We believe that we are entitled to the
county seal because we have the
largst, most up to dal and most
central town In Torrance county.

"We desire it understood that we
are not making a tight on Councilman
Carl A. Dalles. There Is no disposi-
tion on our part to cause a rupture In
the republican party In Turrance
county over this matter. We, for the
most part, are republicans who advo-
cate the keeping of the county seat
at Estancla and we believe that from
what the legislators saw of the Es-

tancla. valley of Estancla and of our
development, citizenship and loyalty,
to party and territory that they will
not remove the county seat to Wl-
llard."

JAPS AND CUHANs) NEED
SOME ADMONITORY SPANKS.

Honolulu, Feb. 18. A mass meet-
ing of Japanese will be held tonight
to protest against the exclusion of
Japanese from the mainland, and
against any form of Japanese ex-

clusion.

Cuban liberal Get Offensive .

New York. Feb. 18. A dispatch to
the Herald from Havana say that
open and signed threats of war
against the United States If it does
not get out of Cuba are now made
by the leaders of the liberal party, ta
whom everything has been given by
the American provisional government
except absolute control.

The parly U insatiable and ha
grown impatient over the delay of the
Americans In withdrawal, when It
was promised that they would be left
masters of Cuba.

The suggestion of the conservative
classed of Americans that a protec-
torate might be better, In resented
bitterly and the liberal papers asstrt
that annexation or protectorate
would be followed by war.

FRUITION l'E R1"D FROM
ETNA SMOKE DISl'll VIUiE.

Paris, Feb. 18. Dispatches fsoin
Taorinlna. report smoke Issuing from
the lower and upper crater of Mount
Etna and an eruption is feared.


